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Imphal Times
Due to technical problem
Imphal Times have only 2
page publication for some
days. We will continue 4
page edition after we
solve our problem.

Editor

GOVERNMENT OF MANIPUR
OFFICR OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, KANGPOKPI DISTRICT,

KANGPOKPI
NOTICE

Kangpokpi, the 2nd August,2018
No. DC(KPI)2/12/87/Vol-III : It is hereby notified for general information that Shri K.G.Donrei
Gangmei son of late K.G.Thiujin, Headman of Natoh Kabui village, PO Langjing, P.S. New Keithelmanbi
under Kangchup Geljang Sub-Division, Kangpokpi District, Manipur has applied for registration of
Deed of Rectification between 1) Rajanglung Gangmei son of Late Atom Gangmei of Namching
Village,2) Shri Gaibi Gangmei son of late Bongamang of Namching village,3) Shri Chaoba Kamei son of
late Gaikulung Kamei of Mamching Village,4) Shri Ahangao Gonmei son of late Agi alies Longmeigei
Gonmei of Namcing Village and 5) Shri Gongkhemlang Gonmei son of Kachinglung Gonmei of Namching
village, are as Vendor and Shri K.G.Donrei son of Late K.G.Thiujin, Headman of Natoh Kabui village
as Vendee. The boundary of the said land is prescribed here under.
SCHEDULE OF THE LAND:

1. North: Shri K.G.Donrei’s land.
2. South: By the remining village land of Namching.
3. East: By the drain intervening the Cemetery of Namching village and
4. West: Village Road.

Objection is hereby invited from any interested person(s) to file objection if any within 7(seven) days
from the date of publication of this Notice in Newspaper. If objection is not received within the
stipulated period it will be presume that there is no objection.

Sd/-
Kaigoulal Kipgen

Sub-Registrar, DC’s Office, Kangpopi

IT News
Thoubal,Aug.3,

Students of Sekmai Khumbi
High School, located at
Nongpok Sekmai under
Heirok Assembly
constituency today locked
the gate of the school in
protest against the transfer of
the school Head Master.
Speaking to reporters
Keisham Ranjan , Publicity
Secretary of the Students’
Union of the school said that
the head Master of the school
had been transferred to

Students lock Sekmai Khumbi High School gate

another school on July 10.
The students have tie and
again protested against the
transferred of the school head
master and also staged rally
on July 27 demanding filling
of vacant teachers. Instead of
listening to the demand of the
students government sent 5

new teachers including a new
head master which is being
objected by the students as
they want the Head master to
remain in the school.
The High school at present
has 11 teachers. Now with the
addition of the 5 teachers the
school will have 16 teachers.
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Solidarity rally by
representatives of various
political parties of the state and
veteran politicians organized
by locals from the surrounding
of the Manipur University was
denied permission by the
District Magistrate of Imphal
West today.
As per official source the peace
rally was denied permission on
the ground that the whole area
of Imphal West has been
imposed prohibitory orders
under Section 2 of Section 144
of CrPC , 1973 from 1 pm today.
Leaders of the various political
parties including veteran
politician Okram Joy and
Ningthoujam Mangi including
the local people gathered at
Kakwa Community Hall Today
morning at around 11.30 am. As
per the organizers permission

for the rally has been applied
to the District Magistrate but
till the time when the rally was
supposed to start the DM did
not give permission.
Representative of the political
parties including Y .
Nabachandra of the NEIDP, Dr.
Ng Bijoy and RK Anand of
Congress Party, Kiran of
Trinamool Congress, N.
Tombi of Siva Sena , L.
Sotinkumar of CPI Manipur

state Council, Ksh. Shanta of
CPI (M) Manipur state and
veteran politicians who quit
the BJP Okram Joy anf
Ningthoujam Mangi after
waiting for around 2 hours for
the permission started the rally
without receiving the
Permission.
The rally was however
stopped by a strong team of
police in front of Kakwa Police
station. Okram Joy tried to

DC denies permission to all political parties
rally in support of MU community

precede the rally despite the
objection saying that the rally
is not going to give any
disturbance to either the traffic
movement as well as
tranquility of the area saying
that the rally is a peace rally to
show solidarity to the agitation
by the Manipur University
community which demand
removal of the MU Vice
Chancellor Professor AP
Pandey.
As the police resisted them to
proceeding forward the
representatives of the political
party took out their vehicles
and went directly to Manipur
University main gate where the
relay hunger strike by MUSU,
MUTA and MUSA has been
underway.
The political party
representatives joint the relay
hunger strike which is
demanding removal of the VC
AP Pandey from MU

IT News
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Protest against Frame Work
Agreement between the
NCSN IM and the government
of India which hinted
administrative division in the
state of Manipur is gaining
momentum with various civil
society bodies as well as
student’s body stage protest
in their own style.
At morning large number of
womenfolk under the aegis of
the AMUCO, UCM, CCSK
today storm to the residence
of Rajya Sabha MP K.
Bhavananda and shouted
slogan denouncing his silence
in the parliament house when
the Parliamentary Committee
Report which suggested
extension of Article 371 (A) to
the state of Manipur which
they said to have been
inhabited by Naga people or
a separate administration was
tabled.
The women body also warn of
serious consequences if
nothing is being taken up to
assured protection of the state
integrity both in
administration and physical

Protest against FA gaining
momentumWomen bodies storms at MP

Bhavananda residence; students
Gheroa BJP office; Muslim’s body
stage sit-in-protest

boundary has not been
assured before the end of the
Parliament session.
Meanwhile, large number of
students belonging to
Kangleipak Students’
Association (KSA) also
Gheroa in front of the BJP
Manipur Pradesh at Nityapat
Chuthek  and also infront of
Manipur Pradesh Congress
Communitee at BT Raod
Imphal today afternoon. The
students confronted with the
police who prevented them in
front of the BJP Office. The

Students’ body demanded
immediate disclosure of the
content of the Bill and urged
the BJP to remove any part in
the agreement signed
between the GoI and the
NSCN-IM.
On the hand Muslim Council
Manipur (MCM) , Manipur
Muslim Welfare Organisation
and Minority Hafiz Hatta
Social Welfare Union
(MHSWU) today staged a sit-
in-protest at Hatta against the
extension of the Article 371
(A) to the state of Manipur.

Police
Officers

who dealt
with

Senapati
minor Rape
and Murder

of Minor
Girl

deserves
“Gallantry
Award”-
YRPHR

IT News
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While appreciating the
judgement for death
penalty to a rapist and
murder accused, Youth’s
Forum for Protection of
Human Rights (YFPHR)
stated that those police
team who had
investigated the case
deserve Gallantry
 Award.
“In connection with the
recent Judgement of
Awarding Death Penalty
to a rape and murder
convict by the Special
Judge POCSO, Senapati,
the hard work of the Sub-
Inspector Mr . Timothy
the then 2nd Officer-in-
Charge MAO PS, Mr.
Tholu Rocky
Investigation-Officer of
the case now the Addl.
S.P of None and  Mr.
Kabib K,  the then S.P
Senapati who is now the
SP of CC-PUR cannot be
forgotten”, the statement
said.

IT News
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At least 8 students including
a 4 years old minor girl sustain
serious injury after a speeding
Bolero vehicle ran over them
when they were walking on
the road side to their school.
The accident happened at
around 8 am today. The
students were on their way to
New Model Public School
located at Moirang
Khoyangbam leikai in
Bishnupur district.
As per report from the spot

8 students including 4 years
old minor injured as a

speeding Bolero run over
them; condition of 5 critical

the Bolero vehicle bearing
registration number AS01JC
1768 ( White Colour coming
from Chapikarong towards
Moirang ran over to the
group of students who were
walking on the road side for
attending the school. How the
accident happened could not
ascertained. Driver of the the
Bolero vehicle has been
identified as Thokchom Bishe
Singh (Age about 32 years)
son of Th. Deven Singh of
Ngaikhong Khullen. The
person was reported drunk
when the accident happened.
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The Zeliangrong Baudi
Manipur in a statement  said
that the contention of the so
called tribe councils that
“Zeliangrong” is not a tribe but
it is the name of the
organization itself is an attempt
to mislead and contradict the
finding of the anthropological
research that concluded asthe
“Zeliangrong people has the
history of common ancestry”.
The Zeme council, Liangmai
council, Rongmei council is a
group based organization
which has no authority to
represent the Zeliangrong
people.
In a statement the Zeliangrong
Baudi Manipur said that the
body is compelled to issue the
clarification in order to clear
the confusion conceived by
those sectionalist mindset
individuals who have
floatedthe so called tribe
councils with their vested interest
motive and with an efforts to
destabilize the unity and strength
of Zeliangrong people in
collusion with the outside forces.
“The genetic, inseparable and
indestructible blood bound
family history of Zeliangrong
people which have been
maintaining for ages without any
form of disturbances or
challengesfrom within and
withoutis now trying to distort
by some individuals without

“Zeliangrong people has the history of common ancestry” - ZB
realizing that their efforts to
mislead and befooled the
public through the so called
councils are only fooling
themselves and exposing their
crooked minds.
“The proved of Zeliangrong
people speaking one language
is evident when we refer to folk
songs and folk tales, name of
persons, clans and
descendants, name of village
ofancestors etc but after
dispersal to different direction
had started to develop some
language variation. The
dialectic variation within the
Zeliangrong family was
magnified through the
Christian leaders especially
when the Baptist Christian
group wassplit into smaller
groups and floated different
dialectic based nomenclatures
such as Zeme Naga Baptist
Association (ZNBA),
Liamgmai Naga Baptist
Association (LNBZ), Rongmei
Naga Baptist Association
(RNBA) and Inpui Naga
Baptist Association (PNBA)
instead of working for
developing common language
and unitedZeliangrong like the
other tribes whose wide
division and differences in their
tribe due to speaking different
dialectswere patched up and
uphold their single identityby
way of having common

songbooks, bible, hymnals
etcthrough Christianity.The
Zeliangrong people in the
earlier days started to get
education with a purposeonly
to know how to read and write
but not to become officers
especially considering practice
of the Christian churches uses
bibles, songbook, hymnals
etc.The failure of the literature
groups and Christian leaders
of Zeliangrong people in
bringing out especially
common textbooks, songbook
or hymnal or bible but confined
on respective dialectic based
groups was the root causeof
division which is still evident
till date.Now with the rising of
educated people in
Zeliangrong society, the
dialectic based division will be
diminished and vanished very
soon therefore, it is high time
for every responsible
Zeliangrong to wake up and
abandon those distorted and
concocted history which is not
ours if really wanted to do good
thing for the Zeliangrong
people”, the statement said.
“Regarding the Court case
issue or govt recommendation
for separate tribe recognition,
it is to clarify that the councils
without consulting the
Zeliangrongsocial leaders,
intellectuals and general public
but acted on their own wisdom

and on the advised
andsuggestion of some
politicians and bureaucrats
had filed a case especially in
Gauhati High Kohima Bench of
which result has now
derecognized the Rongmei
group of Zeliangrong family in
Nagaland. The
recommendation of the State
Govt. and recognition as
separate and distinct tribe by
the Govt. is in total
contradictory to
anthropological finding which
has now created complete
chaos which may result to
serious consequences for
which the so called councils
shall be the responsibility. The
tribe recognition issue should
not be considered
likeregistering of a political
party or NGOsbut the identity
of a tribe has to be based on
origin of human race.
Regarding the separate tribe
recognition granted by the
NSCN/GPRN (IM), it is also to
clarify that there are so many
Naga underground groups in
Naga societies, therefore, the
recognition granted by one
group or even if all the Naga
underground groups granted
separate tribe recognitionhas
no logic to uphold and will not
be binding and non of their
business on the Zeliangrong
people”, the statement added.

IND No. Plate broken
I, the undersigned, do hereby declare that My IND No. Plate of my vehicle (Fortuner 3.02.2wd
bearing registration number MN02B 8963 issued by the Transport department government of

Manipur has been broken in a minor accident on July 10,2018.
Sd/-

Puyam Bobi Singh
Uchekon TakhokMapal,

Imphal East Irilbung, Manipur

KSA volunteers in front of BJP Manipur Pradesh Office


